
WOODS LOKE PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Monday 21st March 2022 

Learners of the Week 
 

 Well done to the following children who 

were Woods Loke Learners of the week last 

week. 

 

Seth Adamson - Aurora Crook 

Esmae Rolls  

Grayson Lay - Ruby Ince 

Aubrey Bligh - Erin Howes 

Amelia Leaming -Wood - Leighton Hitcham 

Hope Short - Damyan Jeeves 

Imogen Lincoln Cooper - Jude Bye 

Parents Consultations  

Tuesday 22nd March 
 

Please sign in for your appointment in 

the Dining Hall. 

 

Please arrive a few minutes earlier 

than your appointment so that you 

can browse through your child’s work 

books. 

 

Maple Nursery parents please go     

directly to Maple Nursery, there will be 

no need for you to sign in at the 

School. 
 

If you are unable to attend please 

contact your child’s teacher directly. 

1JS Parents Consultations 

 

Unfortunately Mrs Stone will be unable to run her parent consultations tomorrow.  If you have 

an appointment booked this will be moved to the following Tuesday at the same time.  If this 

not convenient please contact Mrs Stone directly to arrange an alternative date/time.  

After School Activity Clubs 

 

Please remember that the only club which 

will be taking place tomorrow is Fencing 

Club. 

All other Clubs will not be running due to     

parent consultations. 

3AE Parents Consultations 

 

If you had your appointment with Mrs Edwards rearranged for this Thursday 24th March, please 

enter the building through the Year 3 entrance, you will find your child's workbooks in the       

activity area for you to have a look at. 

Comic Relief 

 

Thank you to all who donated on Friday.   

 

We raised an amazing  

 

£454.74 



Please ensure you update Arbor with any changes to your contact details or child’s medical records as soon as they change. 

You can access our school website at www.woodsloke.org 

 

This authority is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young people and vulnerable adults and expects 
all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  

Mrs Norman is responsible for safeguarding at Woods Loke Primary school. 

(Mrs Adams and Mrs Paisley are alternative Safeguarding Leads). 

Safeguarding Information from Mrs Norman 

 

How to Understand algorithms 

 

An algorithm (in social media) is a formula for organising posts, adverts and other content based on 

what a user likes or doesn’t like.  Essentially, it’s an equation thet tries to guess what someone will  

engage with on social media.  If User1234 spends time looking at dog photos but scrolls past cat 

photos, the algorithm will know to show more dog photos. 

 

The algorithms in social media platforms like Instagram and TikTok run constantly to try and create 

the ‘perfect’ feed for every individual.  Unfortunately, this means that anytime a person watches a 

video or likes a photo that could be linked to distressing material, more material like this will appear.  

It makes it harder to escape the constant stream of news available online.  It may also expose     

children and young people to upsetting content they are not prepared to see. 

 

There is no way to ‘switch off’ algorithms.  That’s why it’s important to have a discussion with those in 

your care about responsible social media browsing, and how algorithms factor into what they see 

online. 
 
 

Contact us 

 

Telephone : 01502 561234              

E-mail - office@woodsloke.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Support Group. 

 

We would like to share with you a local 

support group,  Angels and Rainbows 

who support families that have           

suffered pregnancy/baby loss. 

 

They offer free therapy sessions, care 

packages and support to parents    

and siblings. 

 

www.angelsandrainbowssupport.co.uk 


